Introduction
Since 1943, the Ag 450 Farm has been an ISU teaching farm managed by students enrolled in an undergraduate course, the AgEdS 450 (Ag 450) Farm Management and Operation. The term "Ag 450" refers to both the class and the farm at ISU, unless specified. The formation, beginnings, and original purpose of Ag 450 are covered in the 1983 thesis.
The story of Ag 450 is primarily a story of learners in a real-time agricultural setting. Ag 450 is a vibrant group of learners including the students, instructors, and farm operators, all involved in the learning process of farm management in action with a real farm, real situations, real weather, real markets, and real personalities.
Organization of Ag 450. Key to Ag 450 is the student decision-making process, which has continued from the beginning of the class to the present. The structure of the class in making decisions has been built around committees that report to the whole class to make decisions. Recently, the class size has grown to over 50 students per semester. In order to accommodate the larger classes, a revisited organization or structure of Ag 450 using learning teams has been employed.
The importance of small group work, solving problems, analyzing farm data, and making decisions as vital factors in farm management instruction was expounded by founding instructor W. G. Murray. The importance of these aspects is supported in frameworks for capstone courses. Larry Trede, former instructor, was interested in specific experiential learning activities contained within the Ag 450 Farm. He concluded that course graduates regarded teamwork, group decision-making skills, exchanging ideas, and being responsible for their own learning as beneficial to them in their first professional position.
Currently, AgEdS 450 meets three times weekly. The entire class meets each Tuesday at an on-campus classroom for two hours. The lab portion, which meets on the farm each Wednesday and Thursday, is four hours in length. Half of the students are enrolled in the Wednesday lab, and the other half are enrolled in the Thursday lab. During the first class meeting, students are assigned to learning teams consisting of five to seven students. The majority of class time is spent making decisions and applying course content to the living laboratory-the Ag 450 Farm.
The advent of email, cell phones, and social media have allowed the students to readily communicate outside of class. This technology has enhanced student interaction and generally benefited the Ag 450 learning experience.
Instructors. The role of Ag 450 instructors continues to be the coordinator of team learning. The instructor's responsibility is to create the structure and environment for learning to occur in groups or teams and to keep the learning on schedule. This role has not changed since the beginning of Ag 450, however, each instructor has a unique personality and a somewhat distinctive approach. A current list of all past Ag 450 instructors is shown in Table 1 .
The instructor also must forge a close working relationship with the farm operator. This relationship should be a positive, high trust bond and understanding to allow the students to question and to make decisions during the course. Then, the instructor and operator must maintain the Ag 450 Farm business during the breaks and startup periods.
The change to semesters from the quarter system in the early 1980s benefited Ag 450 because the students' time in the class increased from 12 to 16 weeks.
The Ag Studies Department and the Farm Operation curriculum merged with the Agricultural Education Department in 1989 to form the Agricultural Education and Studies Department. Since that time, the Ag 450 instructors have had a field of expertise primarily in agricultural education, which is a departure from the past where instructors came from a variety of agricultural disciplines.
Graduate students have played a major role with Ag 450. At times, the instructor was a graduate student. At other times, graduate students assisted the instructor with the class.
University relationship. The Ag 450 Farm operates much like a private business. Since 1981, Ag 450 has operated with a checking account for purchasing, which is independent of ISU regulations. Ag 450 Farm has their own insurance and accounting. Also, Ag 450 has an ISU revolving account to pay salary and benefits and intramural expenses. The account is reimbursed by the Ag 450 checking account. Ag 450 also works with the ISU Treasurer's office for short term credit. This overall arrangement has worked well to bring realism to the class while keeping Ag 450 under the ISU umbrella.
Outreach. In the past, field days were used to keep the students in touch with the farm after they had finished the course. This important task is now primarily met with email, a website, elections newsletters, and active advocacy campaigns via popular social media platforms (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram). Feedback from previous students also is utilized in directing the content and structure of the course. The Ag 450 Farm/class has been featured extensively in the agricultural press including Wallace's Farmer, Iowa Farmer Today, and IPTV's Market-to-Market. The students also host numerous visitors and farm tour groups.
Farm operators. The farm operator is a critical position for the Ag 450 program to succeed. Frequently, the farm operator is not only the continuity for the operation with regularly changing student management, but also the informal spokesman and informal teacher for the students. Since 1992, the Ag 450 Farm has been fortunate to have Greg Vogel as farm operator. Mr. Vogel fully appreciates the Ag 450 learning process and under his care the farm has flourished. Table 2 shows the Ag 450 Farm operators and their tenure.
Student farm work. Ag 450 students carry out physical activities involved in operating a farm as well as required hours to get acquainted with the course. In the past, students were required to spend eight hours outside of class time working at the farm to become familiar with previous decisions and general farm policies. Now, students are required to complete ten additional hours outside of class time to fulfill that same expectation.
Ag 450 Farm. The Ag 450 Farm continues to be a reflection of the students' decisions as well as their education and the technology of the times. It also continues to be the "composite of the ideas of many people" involved with the course. Somewhat remarkably, the Ag 450 Farm has flourished.
Currently the Ag 450 Farm has a net worth of $4.5 million compared with $1 million in 1981, which is a 450 percent increase in 35 years or about 13 percent growth in net worth annually. The Ag 450 Farm improvements are shown in Table 3 .
Since 1981, the Ag 450 Farm "owned" land has increased to 284 acres consisting of the "Home Farm" 146 acres, the "Annex" 46 acres, the "Brooks Farm" 51 acres, and the "Ringgenberg Farm" 39 acres. 
Conclusion
Ag 450 is unique to Iowa State and a similar course is not known. The "one true test of education is in its application; in Ag 450, the application is in the decision-making process." Applying management principles has been a focus of the Ag 450 course since its inception, and the burden of success or failure in making such decisions rests upon the shoulders of the students. [1944] [1945] [1946] [1947] [1948] [1949] 
